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STATE L?EPARTME~T” IN STATEMENT
TO, FAS EASES RESTRICTIONS
ON GOVERNMENT SCIENTISTS

,:,.,,
Previous Policy Ambiguous

~ .“” ..Whi*mari ,C1.rifies State Department Policy

[““ “
The text of Dr. Whitman’s reply, dated December 19, 1960,

stating that the State Department has no objection to the
attendance of Government scientists a the Congress, is re-,,. “’ produced here.

1 ~~
~~A reply to your letter of October 31, diredted to the atten-
tion of Mr. Walter Rudolph, was postponed since the matter
at issue-the participation of federally-employed scientists
in the Fifth International Biochemistry Congress to be held
at Moscow next August—was under consideration in the

NEW ISRAELIR EACI!ORF ORp EACEFuLWJ& “ ““.,:j

The Israeli government Has assured the U. S. that its . .“I
large nuclear reactor now under construction is for peaceftil ‘
uses only, The recent discovery that the reactor w-as being . , ::~
developed had, :e~ off a chain of speculation and concern ,!
c?ver the posslbdlty ~hat nuclear weapons could he inter.
~eeted mto the Iong-tlrne Arab-Israeli contxovemy and thus .“ “,’ ~
uPset the current relatme calm that now exists; The official ~
ammmcerm?nt by Israeli Premier Ben-Gution. that $he pl@ ‘.” .~
%ill serve the needs of industry, agriculture, health and
science” appears to have allayed these fears. (WAE.hin@cm ‘, ., j
Post 12/18-23)

m dDr. Jerome B. Wiesner, a member of FAS, has been
named Special Assistant. to the President for Science
and Technology by Pres!dent-elect Kennedy,. to succeed
Dr. George Kistiako.wsky. Present members of PSAC..
have been ,asked to continue to serve in the new



,sa.kome~tit=u se’tidbel abored with need~ess ?rgume~t
~~;~~{::j:,fQi’’.thOsetihoho ilfeidy”:. recognize the problem, inher~t. m are being .’ionsidered are: :.

,o~rpop~lation increase, .Butwith@ itspages there is.e:ough .,1. Re8tirnp~iori,o$,Nuc@f.,Weapons Testing.’.” .:’, ‘~;,,).4,.i. ,. ;,,.,,”,.-.,.$.,~:<i,<,:.;:.,:new inforpm~on$ornak~ intere@ng r~admg.
. ,,,.,,,,, ., The,,w@d.p@dation M now mcreasmg by”50 million per

2.’ Nuclear .Aqnmg of NATO.
3.’ PlaAng of Diwmnaniemt Studies Under Milik& “1

@/:::’:: ?:: ‘:.y&r;Th$ @amatic, decrease:in death rates during the past ,Control. . ~~~
‘.30 years,ff0rn 50:t0 75% in many areas, ind~ca~skow2ela-:~fi:$.,, “.’~i 4.’ Maintenance and F&thei Deployment of Wcmldwids “~

,,+ :,,.:,. xi?ly,ney is this problem. of rapid populatlo n,$ncrease. Missile Basis. ”’..
;.,;.,:’,;., ,:,,,,,, “’Although weare. accustomed to comment on the. oPula-

Z
These deveiopmeriti will not’orily criab? immediate &&- ““’.,1

‘tion~ypkmion abroad, we teqd to be less aware, of ‘e p.oP- gers, but ~yill”jeotiardiz eprogiesstowariis the’com rehemsive
~:::it$.:;,,,. ulat!on~o~hln. our ow, comtry,. which now wincreasing (disarmament essential. for. continueti stirvival”an ‘. advance, ‘:’1
:*::,:,), at:ab6ut. the. samerate,, as W& of India. It is. therefore, ,of,.,,!,io:,,,:....’ , men%.

interest to read Vogt’s comments on the domestk scene.
.,

,y:.,,...t:, ...:
,.,~

#:::-,, .... . E ,“1975, so, the estimate goes, we, ivould need 147 Iaiies from
;:.;,; ~,&Y:rk tO I@, Angeles to park our registered motor

Nucliiii Weapons Testing
‘R&mmptiom of nuclear’, weapmstesttig would nego.ti”&e, :,j

vehicles bumper to bumper. Farm surpluses will be onl;4, ,:. agreements achieved in two years of negotiations.. I@udec. , ~
a. memory within two decades, according to ecologist P. 1 in the agreements are an internationally sup.ervisediystem

j,~;.:.;;:: -Se~s.'--PolImtTon-.protre-rn%-::wi~--rnultipryT-'Th-e-WH0-'Fe:--' ““’”bficmtfo~stati”oris, ’:fsts~e! stiW%S’tio-n-K of’’?fe’ ~mstntrnti: ~~..:~
5:,,~... ‘ports that in .14 years’ the U. S. has ‘accumulated 60,.4:,.,;, ~~.,: tation and operation of these stations,, aircr@,Sig~ts, @er ~~ !

,,.~.;, ,;:,:,. miilion.gall?ns’ ~f radioactive waste, stored in more than prescribed routes for air sample momtoring, and other ‘ti-
,,a.hundred mdestrnctible’ (!) steel tanks, at a cost so far forcement provisions. Resumption of tests would delay bther. ,, ,,.
.&$65 million. Water, already’ a.scarceresoimcein many,,. disarmament possibilities past successive points of no return.’

!.,,,.,; .’. parts,.of the country, ,will b? m evem shorter sup ly,
$

It would initiate the testing of large and small’ wea ons
,:.~,~~l..:’,:‘,. yithmany towns and c]tles, rationed. On a recent Sun ay,,.., { ..::.1by countries, which already possess them and soon by.ot em.

afterqoontlie NYC Metropohtan Museum had 36,000 visitors. Tbe ?J. S. Atomic Energy ’.Commission has” attacked these+.,,.: .:
‘The use of our national park system has’quadrupledin 20 negotiations more than has’ the Pentagon. A c6mmitted [’~

;;,:;,.,~ yews.. .At. the same time, obliteration of wildlife habitat Administration wouldher equiredt iwhievei ~eement, @th- .I
........2..,, continues: Idlewild Airport was built on one of the most in our own government and with others.

i::;:’! “: beautiful, marshei @ the NYC area, and h J?h.ida the
,,..,: ,$.,,,. ,.wadm-g.binds me being crowde,d out by real estate develop-

,.ers: The number. qf”scbool chddren .1s expected to increase
from45 t! 65 m~kon during the next 15 years. Shortages

‘of.:people, m various professional fields are developing (see
also FAS Newsletter for Dec. ‘60). The economically self.

.: .,,,,,,..,: sufficient will carry an increasing burden to support the
?~,...,.. :., indigent that cannot pay their share: one dfth of. all the

children. in America k 1960 were in families who earned
:::;:,,:.:.,:.:,’_’.,‘,less tha,n..$5O per, week for 4 people.
?.%:.:.,, ,,.. ,.But even if the people of the U. S, work and ay for the

“} “support of its burgeoning population, is it justi ed m con.:::::::;.’ ,:: tinting its. present rate of growth? Now, with about 7
f,:,.,: .“ ,.per cent of the world’s population, the U. S. uses about half
,~,. , of ‘the total yeaxly production of the world’s natmzd re-

‘SOUCCW.;Wid by 19S0 it is estimated that we will be using,::.;,;,,:,::,;.,::.. .83,.’percent of these raw materials! Have we a right to
z~t: j.:~; .: @iis. de~late :the rest. of the world, simply because we

‘can pay.
Aspects of the relationship between conservation and pop:

‘,ulatiou prolilems inother P?rts of the world are also toncKed‘:i”~,“:,: ‘oii in this bok. In Italy, for example, although the need
.,’f~-:waters~ed:ref ore~atlon is-appreciate aprogmncan

tiot?be,kazmed out because the land caymt be relewed from
$;<:.;.. , ,,.,,’,f?od,’cr?,p grow+h. The desper+e” In@n food crisis is ~e-
.:}..., .. ... m.eyedm some detail. on the basin of a rece~t Ford Founda-
,.,’ ..:: . ,. ~tionsurvey,’ and ‘it would seem that $he ong’inal document Overseas Missile Bases+ ; .,

.’ ,wauld be worth reading, for an appreciation of the complexi- Essentially all of our overseas missile bases are capable I
t?~a ‘im.:rexdering effe’c@ve, forei@ economic aid.& . Is Vogt a“lonevmce m hls advocacy of population control?

only of a first strike, because”of their expoied and wlnezable’
,-

, :3
>.. . ... “’Ohtiousl~not. The Japanese, with a population of 93 mil-

nature. They ake rovocative to others, ind a souri.e of., .
,y ..
,,,,.,,.,..;

serious instability. “%’ ere we to take the initiative in di$-
licm squeezed int? a space smaller .than thatof California,
have cut their broth, rate in half during-the past decade.

mantling such base,s, it would provide an importintimpetus’ .

;,/ : ~ for achi@ngagrepment on comprehensive me,asures forend-
. Egypt,is extending a chain of birth control clinics thrcmgh-?...:: . . ,:out. the country. Norway, Sweden and Denmark are cited

mg m@wy mmmle de~elopmenf.s, in all ccnmt+.q:: ,1
Actums to reduce instability and change the climate

m countries in which the attempt to balance population of negotiations am necessary, even ‘when they entai’ risks’ :..1
;/;,”,.’ .:,; and..a+able resources has been reasonably successful. On The risks in our present policies are :gzave’ tid’’.cuniu- .{
.,;,,/.,,,.: the. other hamd, there are’ obstacles. One is sex taboos: lative; we must compare not onjy:. the magnitude’of th~ , ~~~
.>+,,:.,,, ,tlie display of contraceptives at a ‘recent International

‘PlaWedParenthood Co~erence .in Japan hadtoberestrict.ed
risks, hut also the, direction in whmb they .lead .US.A policy ,,

, because .ofprotests, not from Japanese, but from a“Amer-
which at. best can only prolong by a few years tixe existence ,.ir,,.<,,:.,

.<.,,. icm. ,womenk club. Vogt cites the Catholic Church ~ the’
of a doomed society is not a viable one. Ab@donment of

,,.,.,. first, strike overseas bases is one ‘of the initiativesupon. ‘ .“:.:];.,.. . major obstacle, not only here but in. the U. N. where action
::’has, been blocked because of ob2ectmns ,by countries domi.

which we wtdd embark as part of a consistent program ~ ,: ;/
alter rather to react to the world crisis. Others .iicl”de fl~ ;.~

:,:;.,;: .’:: @ed,b~’the, Church. Perhaps a change 1? U. N. and Amer. ending the draft,. providin satellite comnwnica,tion md. eb-. ”,,.,
Icanpohcyydl come, despite. a statement m 1960 by, Douglas 6“,,,,,:,,,,.,. se:vation facilities,to ~he tited., Nations, ceasing, produdioi:’’ -~” ,:~

.:pillon..that any rose, of” foreiw, aid, funds to. provide birth’ of biological and chernwal poisons. Many natioix,ha~e. taken,,~;,:>,;,,,
control information was. %mpletel~ out.,, But we. are sm.ely ,

..>.~ii.l,,. unilateral aktions.wh~ch have incre??ed. worldwide terror. We :
.,, &IOn8 way: awayfrom realization of Vogt%suggestiori that ]

~.foreigraid be limited to countries whose self-help incltides
now, require the uylght:Wdstrength of purpose neee.wati. . “ ~
to take unilateral actions which. decrease teri%i.alti whieb . :.,:,1

birth contro~!, . ~~ give ‘hope of accoinplisbi~g ourlegitirnate, goals. :. ,, ,, ;

,,,,,:., : ,;
,,;~?;,;”.. .... ‘, ,,: ., .

,.

.,,
..’ ...”. ,,, ,, .,:: ,1,.

A :5’:>< ,,,. X ,’,i:: :’ ‘. : w,..J

lMilitary Control of Disarmament Studies
Project VELA, conducted by the Air Force and established ,.’1

for the study of detection and evasion techniques for uiiler-
ground nuclear explosions, is our first sizable research ,“ ~
project on certain technical features of a problem related
to disarmament. The FAS was instrumental aftm’world ~
War II in building support for civilian control ofouratiinic’ ,.. ”,4
energy program., Civilian control of disarmament eilorts:is ,,.!
imperative if they are to be pursued, consistently and vigor.
ously, if they are to attract the callber and variety.of er-

&cJ”... .::1some] necessary k. stummWt .thed+iicult- probl~rn,s+y
exist, and if effectwe channels for ,>mplementatlon.. are:to ; , /
be kept ‘open.



., M8jor, Issues and Problems
R. R.,Bowie of Harvard, D. G. Brennan of M.I.T., W. R.

Frwof~heChristian Science Monitor, H. Kahn of the Rand’
Co~oratlon, and J. B. Wiesner of M.I.T. have sketche@ the
b~ic outline of. the problems and areas with which arms
control must be concerned. They note that the nature of
J.J., S.security must be considered in its Dhysical, pol~ti@,

‘:, economic,” and social terms. Th]s security is now, m an
ultimate sense, guaranteed by military action and threat of
action. Herman Kahn has analyzed the wario”s types of
events that could trigger such military action on our part.
He.lists, ir. order .o~dec~easing Iil+ihoo.d, accidemtd @g-.
germg,,’’clucken’r tnggernig, and tnggenng by calculation,

l“~~~w, ~nd mtdy...
Once pulled. these trigers cou~

ns. m anything from an all-out nuclear attack on
‘“%’ tKe United States to a small brush fire war in some remote

area, .ofthe worId. The concern of these authors with many
of these possible cases attests to the broad scope of this
issue’ of’ Daedalus.

The exact type .of control mechanism that can be ap lied,, F’to, prevent triggering of war depends on the nature o the
military machine, and the releva@ political conditions .rn
both the United States and Russia.,,..

., ‘e “h’’” ‘da%%;ical: features req”imd to control Kahn% Dmxnsday.M
whose function is to destroy the earth at a single blow, are;,,:.,, .rather different from those necessary to control small nuclear.

,.,. weapons, anddifferent again from those for a war machine
., like .Hitler’s: At present the only control is a precarious

balance of terror. There aremany ingenious ways presmted,“, . to; impr,ove the balancing mechanism, and, also otbm:. to,,:::.
@ re~ueb’thequantitp of. teri-m. .

‘Government Policy and”Arm Control
An article by SavilleR. Davis,. managing editor of the

Christian Science Monitor, entitled Rece@ Policy ”Making
in the United States G?vernrnent rehearses the histo~. of
arms, limitation nego~iatlons since 1920, with partmular ~-
phasm on the last eight years. With careful refermca ~
cases,he.comes to the conclusion that while Eisenhower

.e:v~:$$$g<~;:gg~~$ ;$;$:3::~~&+%?,$%,.~:~:$<$~%,$*L$- .:<$;.::...::.; {;,;,7$,:,;::,:,;.;:.,;:,.,: ):. ~. ,,;,:,,,,.: , :,,.;:..:,::;::..”;.;,,:<;,; ,;.:;;. ,.,. .,+ :, ..:,.,,;:..,2,:,i,,::.t.,:,:.;:,/:*,:,:},,:f;:.y,~+i~Yi*?~! $*,eyi,;m.r.%
t:,, .,. .,: : .>,:., ,,, .. ..+,., ,, .,: J.,p, ;.
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,:,: ..,,,:,,,
f,,,.: A&isC&itroI: ~FaH’1940’iitie bf, Da&dilti’Vblurne’ 89,

, eheatingzt he:~plernentatioy.of suc~ahohc~’~d:not have “...;,.:’(:,]
higk:wO@h& otity,in t&e.’.Eand$ OfDwes:,tO!rOY*&e;’ ..’::,,j~

‘No. 4, of, the Pro@edi@s of, the “American .A&demy of Ar@ , his Teluc$ance’ to’:<’come ta agreement titK;,~Ee:.~ed??’@W’. ..’+.?::,,:........
,~.”:.,”., Wd’Scfences; Editedlfy G. Holton. 400 pp. :$2.00. Wes- eleme~tj+n the -,problerninvolvedthi .cotii@t,ti&.6@~ti~C,.;, “., ,,’”;.

, : Ieyan University Press, 356 Washington Street, Middletoti,,:,..,.
“COn@cticut) ,

optiions,, tidthedireti interest of the Dti~sa:,D6p@rn’Wti$ ,’.,..::::
The final estimate is that the procedures.. are~@WW~q:to, ., :. ‘.:’~

Review&dbyA. H. Fox and G.A. Slack the need. Senator Herbert Humphrey, y:.h~s, e. os~mp;:! .,’.<:!
:.. ,.,

“A review of ’Arm Control can be bestaimed at enticing
%coifinim in, mamypoints the hkhizical discipiloti “k :Pams.... ,;,;

—.
others. to read this +formative, volum$. Thework consists

Humphrey presents a,.proposalfor the ~%abtis~mt’wa..”:::.:~
special Pezce, Agency asa pt iof the ‘ex@i~ive’ bfaiiclyi& ‘ ‘,!~

of, ‘tventy-one dkferent articI:s c.overmg man
...

ga.pectsof ““
.thepr@lern. The fiidividu# rewews below have. eemgz’ouped

the government, and proposes imp?@=t ie.visi?ns.. in,~e, ....::.!

for, convenlence,into general categories, and there, is no State Department, for raising the status of aims coritrdl. ~~~~~:;:j

.’::”;
.I&&. In’rnany cases suehtreatment maydohZtice”
attrn t to do more than expose the central, themes of the

problems to highest levels. Needfor careful eongreSSiOfial’: . ,;,,;~l
,, supervision atid control is also emp&isized.

h the carefully prepared “Wd dotimented material.. The Irnpatt of Arms Control on Our Economy ‘.’.’ ..’ ‘.:. “.’ .’,”~
hbpe, of ‘tiie reviewers is to evoke enough interest on the The article bi Kenneth Boulding, Profewor,”of Ecoimmici “:.;::

,,’,.,. part of the reader to make his own conclusions from the at”the University of .Michigan, “~der the title “The Domestia, . “:.:,.’; j
volume itself. Implications of Arms ControlJ> discumesthe irnpact.on.the: ’..

,.,’ The mairi assumption of all of these essays is, to para-,,,
economy of the U. S. .jf an arms’ control” a&emeit were ‘..’’,”’;

phrase William James, that nuclear war is not an.tihwent to be concluded. He points out tlie+ght amouxit’of a%- ‘: -j
necessity .in thS social process, bat rather an ~bsurd ,mon- search that has been apphecto the ,sub@. After sho@g ., “ “’..1

,,.. st.rmity.. . ,TberefOre, we main problem. confron~q the sev-. thatthe ~., S. eqmomy has bee:. subjwt’lnthe’last ~0,yey&
& .: ,, eraI.’anthom is how to improve the nationaI security.o~ the ti. several,majqrshocks dae to depression fol\ow@-hg @t,, ,:; :..,,fi!

United States in general, and how to eliminate nuclear war with sullicmnt resdlency to recover, he ,stiggests thit. theib ‘ :. ~
in wwt.icular. is m reason to view with alaim the prospqct of. peace. .He

points out that arms control with, ? comphcat +’tispeztlon ~~~~~
system may be even more expenswe than the arms. rme. ., : ‘.’ ‘“”~
with perhaps greater satisfaction in the expenditur~. He
makes general’ suggestions for, the’ absorption of 40 bdlionr, : ‘, ;
or more of the defense $+penckture into tvc peacetime,. tion-: :1
omy in the form of mvdmn and govemmental:e xpenchtures. : ‘. “ ‘:,;
Boulding concludes with the sentences “T@gr@esqtie’ iqny ‘: .’ .’ !
of national defense in ~hp nuclear age is. that af~er.,lpmw ‘;. : “~
had the inestimable pnvdege of bssmg half (oYlt,ls th~ee . ....’!
quarters, or all?) our population, we are supposed to set .’ ,:~
UP again the whole system which gaverise to thi,+holocauit.’. “!.,,
We are, however, totally mprepared forpeace, tidit may ;:. .“ ,’]
ge forced upon us before we really want it?’

In an article m “Tasks fora World Without Viari?,Har- . ‘, :.1
risen Brown, author of many books and articles on the bik “’ ..j
pact of science m human’ affairs, considers the .prbblems’.”.: ., , :j
at home and abroad that would have to. be f.+ced: .jf war ,“ ., :,,.,..]
were elirnin?ted as a, method of s?lving pro~lerna, ziriqing ‘
between nations and groups of natmns. By projecting..the : .’. :,~
needs of U. S. and the, world for the next filty. years’ m ,., ‘,’; ....
the fields of raw matemals and power production, he:con- .,:.
eludes, that the task of providing for the, incr.eamd populii
tion and raising the industrial level .of underdetieloptina-, ‘ :’1

‘tions is so great as to prcmde a challenge’to a’.tiorldfmg. ‘ ..1
fromthe threat of war. He concludes that. 4’it is not,’the j
lack of technical knowledge or of the eatih’sr esourcisthat:’ ““: . I
are’the major barriers to the evolution ofa world imwfi,&h ,,,, : ,,.. “~
all individuals, have the opportunity o,f:,leading free ‘and
abundant lives. The primary ‘hindrance M man$sinabiljty. ~~~:

‘.’ “!

to devise those social and .moliticti institutions whicl can ,.:,;:’:”:~
enable, us..’to. ,ap.ply .hm. technical: ?+~ledge at, ,$he.::apid: , ::,:+:-
pace thesituation:: demands. Here; no. doubt,lies’t,he. greatest’”<: ,’,:~
challenge of a fature, without war.’r .,

(This is the jht of two reviews of Am Control. Thq ,, . ,“”~
am bawd on oral discussions of the book p!%%tted’to m“eet, :>:~
ings of MASE, the Schenectady -Troti ’C7wpter,of F.4S. The
8eco72d series wiil appeav in the Febm ti ‘df .,the’. ,. “~
Newsletter.)

WEISSKOPF TO HEAD’ CERN ‘... ; ““j

1.,”,” [ ‘~ FAS .NEWSLETTER ‘ I
Dr: Victor Weisskopg, MIT phyiicist, who recently was ‘ “ ‘!

appmnted a scientific dm=tor of the -l@opean Or anization ~~ ‘::.~~~

i -.:... :.:..:::::

F’for Nuclear ‘Research’ ( CERN) “(Newsletter XII ; 9) has .
r.,
,,,, , F%ibIish~dmonthly except daring JUIYand “August by

sipce been nam~d the organization’s fourth director-genei+d :. “~

the Federation of hwrican Scientists, 1700 K Str~&
at. the 18th session of the CERN Council held on D.scernber S.

>,. , Northwest, Washington 6, D. C Subscription price:
He will serve for 2 years, frorn’Au@#l, 1961. The hp.’ ,!

$2.00 per year.
pointment is pa~icularly noteworthy ’because the U.. S. m :!

,“ ,. not a member of CERN. The CERN Commil,also ariueficed ... .,1
. ..... mirmm .........J.............................M. stdw Lititi that, effective, January 1, the organization will have, 12 :, ,.~

divisi@sinstead of six. A spokesman said, ‘<The ‘decisioil .’,. ‘
The ‘FAS, Newsletter is prepared in Washfngt.nt by ; .was”.r=ched in’ order .@ take into accountthe’fact that

.3

F FASrnemberw Tbe’staE forth&i smeti&i:’mt&: ‘“, ~ cERNims passed, fr?m the stage of tionstruction tothit of
,..<,,,”’ “~i,&~N~~~:~~ Gh-er, “E. bmutr~ F. K. ‘

,,’1
actual fundamental research. ” In additionto administration, j
finance, a.nd buildings establishment and mairitenance, the12 ,. ;,:

Tbe FAS is a natioml organization of ecientkdd and divisions cover various. phases of nuclea~ rdsearch such as

“, engineers concerned with the impact of sqi.ince on w:
1

... the 28,000 Me.v proton accelerator, the ~~600 Mev sjn’’hro-’ ~ ‘.:,!

tional and world affair% ,, cyclotron; engmeermg, dat= han,dhng and, ‘tr~k ch~mbers.
The Coiincil also announced that on ;Jaamary 1 SpaIp will .: ~~‘“,‘{
become the 14th member state. (Science 12/30)

,.
,:;,,,::,]

,. .... ,.
.

,.,.,: :’,’ .
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‘ ‘“OFfiS@E~CE ~~~ ~~~ :
FoU&& cye &c&ts” ?roin c% address, “ThE titicd C%

N<a$yp!i$g., ofS&jtce,? .bg”:.:~~ Ch@qs.. P. ,Snow; P-@Meti

“This has killed a beautiful subject;’>

..:,;.,
number of scientific and.engineering personnel it”’ ~eeds, for . . .:;;
a nation-state to equip Itself with, fissmn and fusion bmriis.
We know that for & dozen’ or more states, it wHl 6111Y’take
perhaps six years, perhaps less. Even the best-i~o~ed
of us alyays exagg+ates these: periods.

This we know, w~th the certainty of—what shall 1. ta~l:
it ?—engineering ‘truth: We also most of us are familiar,,
with statistics and the nature’ of odds; We Xnow;; with “
the certainty of statistical. truth,.. that if enough of these

~,,,: fords, ..B.ohrs and Francks. of the next generatm?.,.:,,.,. weapons are made—by enough clifferent stati~some’ of them
,. Physicists have. hid a hltterer task. .With the discovery are going to blow “p. Through’ accident, or folly, or mad- : ., : ~

.~;:., , of “fission, and with some technical breakthroughs in elec- ness—but the motives don% matter, what does ,matter is
:troifes;. pliysicists became.; almo+ overnight, the mest.. im- ~ the.. nature. of...th,statisticalal fact. . . ~~ ,,, -,, : : .:’!

>Jl<~
%..:

,’?
ortant military. resource a nation-stat,e could gall on. A Responsibility Is’ Direct “‘,!,:, arge number of physicists became sokhers not m miiform.

.,.1

: So” they have ;emamed, in the advanced societ~es, ever ti,nce. All this we know. We know it in a more direct SeriSe ~‘ ~
~;:: It is very d.@@t to see what else they could have done. than any politician because it comes fr?m mm direct. experi-
?:..: All this began m the Hitler war. Most scientists thought ence. It m part of our mmds. Are we gmng to let it happen? ,!
,*
.,”l-.., ,than. that nazisrn was as near absolute evil aS a human All this we know. It throws upon scientists’ a direct and I
,,
,,;:.,:,: :so,ciety”can, manage. I myself thought so. I stall tbmk so, personal responsibility. It is n?t. enough to say that scieri- ..;j
<,,;, w,th,out qualtficatl?n. That being so, nazlsm had to be tists have a responsibility as c+lzem. .The7 have a mu~

,.:,. fouglit, and since tlie. Nazis might make fission bomb- greater one than th,at, and ,one different .in kind. Forscien-. ‘ ~

~}:, yhi@ WA though~. possible until 1944,, and wficb wag a COD. tis~s have a moral lmperatwe to :say what the~ ,how. It’ is ::,1
: :tmual mghtmare i one was remotely m the know—well then, .qomg to make them unpopular m their oti. nation-states.,:,...$

we. had to make them too. Unless one was an unlimited It may do worse than make’ them @Iopular. TIIat doesn>t ~~ : ‘ ~
,,.:,
+;:~ pacifist, there was notking else to do. And unlimited paci- matter. Or at least, it does matter to’ you &rid ip&,:’but it , ‘-’~
~~:~:.,; :; fisrn is a position which most of us camnot sustain. must not count in the face of the risks.

For we genuinely know the risks. We are faced with M ~~: ~~~ ~.,.
:$; , ‘. M&al ~&re& Seen “either-or,” and we haven’t much time. Either tie aecep~’ ;;<~.~
,,:.-;, ~:~, : Therefore I respect, and to a large extent share, the moral a restriction of nucle+r armaments. This is going to bi@i>
<j:.:.
~~. :. ~”attitude of those scientists who devoted themselves to mak.

just as a token,. wkh an agi-eem+nt. on the, stopping of ‘L .” : ~
~:,..,.

ing” the bomb, .,But the trouble is, when You get on to qny nuclear tests. The United States M not going’ to get the j
~<:. kind of,mor+ ,escalator, to know whether you’re ever going 99.9 per. cent %curity’, that it has been asking for. It is ~~ ~~ :,,.
.>,, to be able to get off. ~hen sc@lsts became soldiers they unobtainable, though there are other bargains that the ;

United States could probably swum. I am not going: ta ,., ~,,.’,..:. give, tip something, so Impercetlbly that they didn’t realizef;:,:,t,,,:. ~,it, of the full scientific life. Not intellectually. I see no conceal from You that this course irivolves certain -~isksi

evidence that scientific work on weapons of maximum de- They are quite obvious, and no honest man. is going. to

li.j ~,. stru&i6n has been in any intellect~al respect djfferent, from
...!

blink them.
Th,e “or)’ is not a .wisk:bii a. cir.’ ,,,

;: ~; other, scientific work. But there us a. moral dlfft?mnce. That is the “either.”
,:J.,,,
., . It’. may be that this is a moral price which, in certain taint y. It’ is this. There m no agreement m.: tests:. me,
;!:.,. ciica@stances,, has to be paid.’ Nevertheless, it is. no good nuclear arms race between the U. S, A. and the U. S. S. R. . ‘.’!
.,..,.,, pretending that there is’ not a moral pmce. Soldusrs have not only continues, b“t accelerates. Other’ countries joie ~~ ,!

:’$” ,to obey Scientists have to, ~estion and If necessary to ~ebel. in. Within, at the most, six years, China and .@mal @ha ~ .‘. j
,.<.,+
.,+ “i, I don’t w@ to be misunderstood.. I am not suggesting states ba~e a stock of nuclear bombs. Within; ‘at. the most .‘ ~:

~: that’lo yalt y m not a p~lme’ virtue. But I am saying that ten years, some of these bombs are going ‘off. ~~Z;::,,,
,+5., loyolty .ca+emily ,turn into confq~ity,,. and. that CO?%+F, .. . .. I am saying this as responsibly as. I can. That. is, the

.:1.,,.: can. “often be, a.cloak for the timid and’ self-peeking. certainty.. On :the. one side, .therefore,:we-luwe a-,~ite-ri~w..: >..’... ..... .....~
., ~

... When you. think of the long and gloomy h]story of man; On ,the other’ mde ye have a certainty of disaster. Between: ~ ;

“j~,. .Yotiwil! tind, far more hideous crimes have been committed a msk and a certainty, a sane man does not hesitate.

“in the name of obedience than haye ,ever been committed It is the plain ,duty of scientists to explain this ‘(either-”,. ‘~
.,,,, in’ the.. name. of rebelliw. The German officer corps were

or.>, It is a duty which seems tome ‘to come from the moral. ~~ ~~

~~j...”brought tip in the most iigorous code of obedience. To them- nature of the scientific activity’ itself,
\.;< selves, no more honorable a.pd God-fearing body of men Can Transform World

,.. could cmceiqably exist. Yet m the name of obedience they !& ,. The same .duty, though in a much more pleksant form.
were party’ to, and assisted in, the most wicked large-scale arises about th~.bm.evolent, powe?s of, science. For scientists “ “‘“,~

~;~: . acthms in the history .of the world. know, and again w~th the certainty of scientific knowle~ge,,,:?...,
Scientists must r+bt.go that way. Yet the duty to guestion that we possess every scientific fact we need to ..trtisform ~ .1

,*, is n$it much of a support when you are living in the middle the physical life of half’ th~ world. And transftirm. it withiti
of w o,rgan<zed. society. I speak with feehng. I was an I

‘; the span of people’ now kving. I mean, we have all, the
,:!, official for. twenty. years.,. The, official. ~if$ in England. is res,oprces to .Aelp half the world live as long ‘as, we’ do@t.$:.

.1
not quite. so, disciplined, as a soldler’s, but ‘N M vem nearly so. eat. enough. Ml that is ,missiug is the will.” We’ !&ioti that:. ., I

(We are sitting- like people in a smart and .COZYrist.aui’+t,: ‘:
:,,, ; ~Wing .Power, to Say ‘No) .” and we are eating comfortably, looking out ~of’ the’ window. ; ;,.. I think.1 know the virtues, which are” very great, of ,the tito the Streets. Down on the pavement are People :..w.ho.,” :, :”
‘.., men. “who “Jive. that disciplined life. I also know” what for are looking tip at as: “people who by dhtice ‘have ‘different

me was the moral tram 1, too, had got on to an escalator.
i[., ~”..1 ‘cti put the iesqlt, in a sentence: I was coming to hide

colored skins f i-o,m our,s;,~d. axe rather, huugry..’ Do.,,,yO,U ?,,, ‘‘
wonder that they,, don% llke. us all, that.” mtich ? ..,,Do YOW’. -, ‘~ “

....~”: behind the institution, 1, was losing the power to say “no.” wonder. that we sometimes feel ashamed of ,ou~seTv&s,, 4,s. ,. ~i
:,”, ~. only a very bold ,man, when he m a member of an organ-

?..,,
We :look OUt ,thmwgh that Plateglass ?

{zeal.:society; can keep the ,power to saY “no:” We. %+’t Well, it is, withi~ our power. to get sta,itid on’ fhat ‘probli~.’”’ ‘; ‘“-<’ ~,,; ., :
. ... expect many scientists to do it. We are ‘m?h}ly ?mpelled. ~o; ‘After all, % challei@ “;+~& :, ‘.,. ~

IS there my tougher.. ground for. them to stand on ? I sug- as the WOWIw coimng, to.. be. “wad, ah excuse for Sfiliing, ~‘ .;: , !;,”.;
gest. to, W@ that there,. is, I believe.. that there is a spring off and doing nothing. A challenge’ is sonietiiifig. td:.bb”:::....;.,, of ,mora!’ action. in the scientific activity which. is at ‘least picked UP: .(N.Y.T. 12/28). ,., “ ., ‘ ..;, ,.:. ,. .,: ,:,,..~

1;.,,,
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DISARMAMENT AND/OR ‘ARMS
CONTROL AN”D WAS’~OLIC% ~,,
By M. ‘Stanley Livingston, Chairman, FAS

Adv?cacy,. of disarmaimnt is becoming respectable: For
ceritur]es d~sarmamed lms b,ety tiewed with susP?cmn: by
those’ “reakstis” who use historical precedent ?s them: gylde.
But times have changed. Now, many responsible observers
and even government officials advocate. s~me reduct?on and
?ontrol of national military forces, with pazallel lucrea.se
m authority of United Nations police forces to check aggres-
sions. Tbe overwhelming potency of modem .nucle+r weaPons
has made the concept of nuclear war between major powers
so horrifying that, everyone is against it. Even the most
conservative and military-minded observers now agree that

‘ limitation and control of nuclear weapons is essential, if we
“hope.to, avoid a major nuclear war. This general agreement
on the necessitv for some arms control is one of the most
significant consequences of the development of nuclear
weapons.

The problem is how to obtain agreement on the meaning,
of disarmament and/or arms eon~roi, and cm the most effec-
ti?e;:(tid .+.afWt) methods” Qf. ach,evmg some nseful Ieyel of
disarniament. There m wide disagreement on the general
formulas for disarmament, and also on the many competitive
proposals for ,a “first step.” But there is’ also serious dis-
agreement ou the ultimate goal, which can be characterized
by the meanings’ implied in use of the two terms:, “dimrnia-
ment’ ‘and “arms eontml.p~

Both terms are used (or misused) by individuals whose
philosophies are widely different. Enthusiasts for immediate
total disarmament of all national militarv forces down to
Dolice levels conceive this “goal to be the o“nl~ true disafia-
rnent. Some of these peo~le are pacifists who are willing
to depend on the strength of moral persuasion to avoid ag-
gressive misuse of military power. Yet they gratefully

. acceDt the term “arms control” when used by others as
iiidiiating ‘p&’tial persuasion;. in this they are _self-deluded.

Others believe. that real disarmament means the ultimate
~limination of all weapons of mass destructions, but expect
,t to take a long time and to be accomplished only by many
successive small steps. They conceive of a sequence of

. international agreements, each involving one or more ele-
ments of the military system such as one of the mak’
weapons. or delivery ‘sys~ ems,, and each monitored by “an
mternatlonal system of msuectlon to vetiy compliance. They
use’ the term “arms control” to describe the successive steps
and. agreements; to them it is the means to the end, but
not the goal.

A very much larger number conceive of’ ‘<arms control>p
; .itseJf as the, ultimate goal. To them the maintenance of

national mdltary force is es$ential for national security.
“Arms. control” means a delicate balance in number and
type of national armaments designed to minimize the incen-
tives for dther countri~s to initiate a, war: Basically, it is

‘ritothjngr ‘mo~e tliti rnd~tary strategy ~n mwb$fd dress,’ and
the mternatlonal agreements for which they plain are those
which would improve their own country’s capacity for deter:
rence. Unfortunately, these spokesmen are only too willing
to use the term “disa.ram+nt” as a facade to conceal their
purpose and to gam .pubhc acceptable of their policies.

The stated policy of the leaders of all major powers is
eventual comprehensive disarmament; however, actitons are

~~limited to exploration of possibilities. Specific propcmals have
tieiii limited to only a, s~gle. (or a few) weapons systems,
and. are consistently designed to f aver the country which
makes the proposal, in te~s of relative deterrent strength.

,TLi@ie who believe in the ultimate necessity of elimination
of all weapons of, annihilation, i.e., real disarmament, have
had to compromise with those who view arms control as a
‘technique” of military strategy. ‘This runs a great risk of
obscuring’ the ultimate goal.

;..:,..7. , :,,:.:... :,,,jz;.,$,j,, . .. . .. . . .: . . . . >.,,.,,,,. .,. .,, ,,
- ,, .,;. ,,,,. . .:., ). ,,.,. ,: ,.. ... ,

.,, .:’ ,,, .,,. ?.;::,,.,., $ : J ,:, . . ,,:

,, ..,’

‘.” Vol. 1A No.’f ‘“ ‘“ ‘ ,
. . . .. . . /.. ,,, ,

~: .“:; .:,$,‘::r$gg.s::”!’::;’ :?,.. . ,,, ,,.,..,,

forth. the” ultimate goal; it should he tTexible.enough to. ,alko~ j. ~~’i
a’ wide variety of first-step approaches, bit should. not at-~
tern@ to formu)ate. each step ‘in” the rocem. ~.? :sho+k”” ~‘ ?:

?distmtiish ,clearly between arms coqtr~ and” true disarma:” ,,’.:.,’ j
ment, and should accept arms control:. pro~osals OFIY.,a$. a..:::; .,1
means’ to the end. It should emphasize the ultimate neces- ~4.” ~
sity ‘of international inspection and “control under a’ wo,rld
of law. In this policy the FAS should hot attempt ‘to desl.gn ,4

a step-by-step disa,zmament program, nor shoukl it ~~~trp” to ‘”..’ ~,
formulate compromises between realists and, idealists; The ‘,~ A
need is for a forthright and idealistic statement of. the ulti, ‘~~:,1
mate goals, to supply the leverage for our :buntiy .to move “. ~. ~‘:1
steadily closer’ to these goals..

In orde rto sta,~t dimwsion and stimulate others in.fm-m&- . /
lating a policy position for the FAS on disarinament and ,, ~.,,~~
~ms control, I suggest tlie following statement for FAS,
consideration:

!

“The Federation of American Scientists strongly SI.I Jy ‘ ..,;,~
ports the policy of comprehensive diw.rmantent of, a 1
weauons of mass destruction, under a world of law with
an international police force, to provide inspection and ~‘ ; ~
control. Nothing less can be acceptable to anyone with ~ ~
a decent respect for mankind. In working toward this ~..- ,““j
goal a massive Xort is required. to understand find eval: , ,4
vat e the many economic, tethnical’ and_ p6iitidil f MM
which lead to international rnis”nderstandings and strif 6. ‘.!
We urge our ,govermnent to s’amulate and supptmt a“
greatly, expanded program o; study of these factors, ~
one which w commensurate with, the scope and urgency ,.,;.~
of the problems revolved. Speculcally, we propose de-
taded analyses of the ,techniml problems of systems of . ‘~ ~
inspection and enforcement of disarmament agreements,,. .1
and of their effectiveness and cost. We advocate inter- ,; ,:.3
national negotiations to clarify areas of concern and
distrust,’ and to formulate plans to remove or minimize ‘. (
legitimate sources of distrust. We advise our’ go+eti- ,, . ~
ment to @ quickly in seve?al areas where agreements ‘ ;,~
are uotentwly within reach,, m order to test the sincerity
of oursel~es and other riatlons; we advise this even if it
involves some short-term risks of unbalance of military ~. : ij
deterrents. We believe that some risk is justified in
view of the greater risk of failing to act. We consider
such arms control agreements, to be justified only if ‘. :
they lead to further and more meaningful disarmament ,‘:
agreements, and only if they are adopted as part of, a ‘, ‘ ~
mnscioas effort, to decrease the chance of uninhibited ,,”’, +
armed conflict. .We recognize the need to build dmifi-
dence in the United, Nations as a, f orum for the discus-
sions of international problsms, and to strengthen the ~.’ ~
authority of the international police force in neutralizing ,. ~~
ag.gresslOps. AbOve all we ‘urge that the ultimate’ goal :,,
of, t~e d~sarmament under a world of law be made the ~ !
real, as well as the ideal, purpose of U.S. policy.,p,

FAS Dale in Formulating National Policy
The FAS has wavered uncertainly in. iccepting responsi-

“n “bility for formulating a disanpament policy. Despite the

{ “ @Torts .of. a few dedicated individuals all attempts to formu-
.:.W@e ,a policy acceptable to the Council have degenerated into

almost meaningless generalizations. This is, an unteqable
‘~position for a political action group, representing the opuuon

of socially. conscious scientists; It js past time for the. FAS
;O state its pol~cies, clearly and wnth force.

The ‘FAS pohcy must be long-range, and mtist, firmly, set

WASHINGTON NOTES ~‘“ ,,,,~ -‘;
,. Presidential. Appointments :..Rresi&t-elect KennedyPs .-&p- ~
pointnmnt of John J. McCIOY, a man of. international;, repute,
to head the State Department’s Disarmament Admimstmtion ~. !
was greeted enthusiastically by most ersons who for years ‘ !

3“have bemoaned the inadequacy of US u+nnament planning.
MCCIOY’Sappointment mdmates that disarmament: planning, ““”: :‘~
will be pursued vigorously, and makes po?s,ible the adequ.ite ;
fundin~ by Congress of ,McC1OY%operations. In addition,
a man of MCCIO,Y>Sstature. shou~d have ,,little difdculty we- ;,. !
cruiting personnel. ‘The appointment of Paul Nitze, formerly .,~~!
chief “State Department policy planner under Dean Aeheson, 1
as MCC1OY’Scounterpart m the Defense Department at least .,:1
opens the way for. adequate communication. between S%ate ~‘
and Defense on dls?rmament m.atteks. Hope fuIly, under
Nitze; Def ense’s Project Vel,a, .vnll secve the disarnmmwmt ~.;

‘,: ]

planning needs of McC1OY% infant agency. ~.
Four other key posts affecting the scientific “community,”, ~ 1

are as yet unfilled: Dr. Kistiakowsky’s replacement as head ~ , ~
of the President’s Science Advisory Committee’; Dr. Glen- !
nan’s replacement at NASA; and the ‘chairman Wd one, ~‘.,
member of the AEC.

,Febrtiary meeting: The February FAS Council meeting: ,i
wdl be ,held” at 3 p.m., February 4, 1961 in Parlor A. Dinner ~‘!
will be served at 6:30; business will be resumed i+en coffee ~ ::.!
is served.,

FAS Elections: Please send nominatioris, to ~ Dr..’ Ch&les ,. ~
C. Price, Chemistry. Department, University’ of Peririsylvania, .“~;
Philadelphia. .’., i,.,



HOLIFIELD: CALLS” FOR. US” : +
~EADiXtSHIP IN NUCLEA~’” ~ ‘ ,~ ]

Energy Agency (IAEA).’ told the U: N. General AssemblY. TECHNOLOGY: ~ , ~~~A. ,.,
Sterling .~ole, 2‘ f oritrer’,Reptiblican Representative from up.- In wi address before the. combined Atomic Industrial For-
‘+tate New, .Yor.k and Dmector GeneraI of the Agency, re:

}’ ,:;. l“,wnted the ~ua.1 report of the three-year-old Il. N. affi iate
mm tid American Nuclear Society% annua,~ meeting in Sti “‘,~
Framcisco,. December .14, .Congressman Chet Holifield,. (M&- ~ .: ~

at the qd of its first full year ,of operation. Mr. Cole urged
ttiat a more stable basis be found for financing the Agemeyk

man of the Special Subcommittee on Radiation of’ the J9int

.,,,8 ,, ,,, tech,nic?l:assiztance program. At present technical aid is,.,,,, . Committee on, Atomic Energyl stated that leadership, +mld : ]

dependent..upon voluntary contributions which are Conis&:j
be the cornerstone of our nat]onal atomic policy. He calld I

Q insufficient to me.it the wwims objectives. .
for a realistic evaluation of ~nuclear frontier goals. to d&er-.

/:,:,
;.]

mine those which appear most promising. Once these have
not ed,,that. some. nations had not used the Agency as a clear- been selected, he indicated “that we should move” fbrwaid !

..:. , ine house for supplying atomic facilities and fuels to other
>..., .,, countries, preferring separat & agreements instead. Come-.

with a sense .of urgency. but without recklessness. (Joint , ~‘ ~
,,<,; :.,.: .,, quently the wEA has concentrated its main effort on train-

C6mmittee lm Atomic Energy Relea,ie 12/14)
Two other speakers who. addressed sessions. of the Atomic ~~!

‘.: ing and resear~h programs,’ scientific meetings, surveys, and Industrial Forum were Francis K. McCune, retiring pr&i- j:::, ,~
~,,.,:-..’. ot,tier preparatory and regulatory matters, Mr.’ Cole nien-

tioned that one member nation (the U. ‘S. ) has offered to
dent of the Forum and a vice president of the General - !
Electric Company, and Robert McKinney, publisher ‘of The~., ,,., ., place four. domestic reactors under Agency safetiard” pro. Santa Fe New Mexican and author of many Government- ‘ {,,.,,, 7 ceiiures, thm allowing teams of international inspectors to

supe~yise the peaceful operation bf national atomic energy
sponsored reports on nuclear p?licy (See Newsletter XIII;8),

., f aciktles (See Newsletter X.111, 7). Follow,jng Mr. Cole%
Mr. McCurie cliided his indust~ml colleagues f or usfng UCOm. ~ :

b.,, ,...,,...p. ,r+pmt,. +?.:,.D..Morqzov; rdele~atc. &ram..the Sowet W@, wm.
plexities>> stemmmg from Government control ii the atoinjc :

,. ., rnented that the miluence of the U. S. and other West em
- etm~~ ~+d ‘% ,an ‘,excuse-fur=tiactivftm> ?Z-He.ed.le&-.u~w ~.. .!

the ihdastpialists to face and ‘deal with the Go+einment ,, ~
pomer~ had prevented the IAEA ‘from fulfilling its objedives.
He said that these ‘powers treed to establish a system of

control problems instead of using them as “crutches to
lean on,>, He u~ged industry to renew active competition for

control in the under-developed countries, (N. Y. Times 12-13)
,:; The IAEA ‘will sponsor two conferences early in 1961.

research and’ development dollars from the Go”ermnent and

A “S ymposiurn ?n the D+$ticm and Use of Triti”m in the
to ,put more emphasis on long-range planning. (N.Y. Times ;

Physical and Biological Sciences’, will be held in EUI.Oe
12/16) Mr. McKinney called for strengthening the western ,,

probably in V!enna, April 10-14, and a “Conference on $.:
world through cooperative planning, of effective atomic re-, ~

clear Electromcs” is scheduled for May 15.20 in Belgrade.
search and development programs by this muntrg and West- ~‘ !

.,.
‘~ .(AEC Release 12/21)

em ,Europe., He sa]d that the development of ,cheati atomic
power and other pro~ects are hampered now because of lack
of coordination among Western research agencies. (N.Y.
Times 12/17)

DUMPING RADIOACTIVE WASTE ~‘ ‘:
IN SEA CALLED UNSAFE ,Oi

SHOULD CIVIL DEFENSE,,
BE ABOLISHED?“.‘:.

Sexi. Stephen M. Young of Ohio has called for the abolish-,,.,
ment of” the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization and

.,. the various corollary state and local organizations. In an
?zt~cle in the November. issue of the Pyogre~siw, Sen. Young
md~cts the O.C.D.M. for ‘t. waste, mefficlency, unrealistic,

, in ,fact,, schizophrenic .planninz; and inability to overcome
public apathy. : .“ His main concern is that money (prin-
cipally, f mm relatively poor local sources) is diverted away

.. from such programs as schools to finance an ineffective
program and the salaries of “political has-beens.>> He would
rele@e civil deferise t? jhe direction of the ,military, but
be points out ,that “no cu’d defense proSram WIII adequately

,. protect our mtlzenry should war strike.>,
Sen. Young’s remarks were reinforced by a situation that

developed in New York state because. of Rockefeller’s pro-
gram requiring all new public btiildmgs to have fallout
shelters. The eonst~uction of a $24;000,000 training hospital
at t~e upstate,, Meal@ Center in Syracuse could be delayed>.=..,, ; ,
UPfo’ “a Yea,r (m’ “draei~;to:mcorpuratt”:? %helter: after xevisior

,., < of the orlgmal plans). (NYT 11/26)
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